
Jj,m Lesar 
9t3 F St., HU, ;7509 
1a-hington, DC 20<)0.1 

Dear Jim, 

Right after Jonathan and I talked ,yesterday Gallen's office told me that the first 

few copies of Case Open were there ffiron the prineer's, one was in the mail to me and 

When they have a supply I'll edt morn. So, unlee. you and J. are in atip' hurry, when I 

have some I'll sent your copies. 

lieenue° you had said I should read Yonzil e book and when I asked why you said 

there are some things in it - should know. I'm up to Odio, a litt4i after page 100, 

and it is much, much worse than I'd feared. If he had intended it as a spoog it 

iould be pretty good. He is uninformed, ignorant, gullible, irresponsible, less than 

honest and. if I tried i could think of more to say how bad it is. He does not even 

know what is well*nown and public, knows nothing at all labout what he writes about, 

repeats as dependable information silly rumors and assorted mythologies, and as far as 

Odio in hie Wetter uomente merely wastes tine, h-t/nd the readers'.Not a single things 

about it in good other than asi5elf-e::poeure,1Ler14rte, 	L44frueiee 

One of the points whore he is less than honest that you should have spotted is that 

he makes no mention of ho fact that Schweiker *had another Senator on his subcomittee 

and that he/ (dry hart, had nothing to do w:.-tn that silly investigation once he learned 
). 

what it was and refused. to siW the report. Another is that he omits his writing on 

the ssassination in his magainep in 1(j66. I remember a lengthy article in which he and 

that crazy one Saland4 decided that Counally was not hit until Zapruder 292! 

That important base for nimitionn he says was cuteide of Hew 0rleans was not a 

base, not important, and the munitions, stolen from an oil opderation, were unsited for 

the planned uses. It was in a small white game house on the other side of Lake Pontahar-

train, the causeway across which is * 25 miles lone (that is "outside' and then about 

10 miles more. It is near Slidell, off Pontchartrain Driyk l was there and have pictuWs 

and interviews. It was not CIA and the raid was not part of JFK's program. It was becuse 

th6-Ne, crazy Oubans brought those eezploeives there in the open, on a U-Haul trailer, and 

then in cleaning the place up alanoet set fire to the house. The nexgoor nei&hbor to-

ward the lake phoned the .:olice and they plumed the FBI or he called the FBI himself. He 

is toy source. If .'onzi war- not so incompetent, so inept, he could have had his kind of 

fun with the incident. That house was owned by a man bie in msh mob gambling in Cuba, he 

Laney. This is in my 0 in NU au,r1 is public knowledge rive to nuts wilo shun. knowledge. 

Fonzi makes a big thing of the so-called Timmp pictures and he did this book long 
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after the tuth was lotown publicly. It was know/earlier and Wobviouoly has no relevenance. 

Bet if on thu Schweiker or nasassins corn ittees the FBI had been asked, i forced an 

FBI investigation the sumer of 1960 and when I got those records they confirmed what 

two investigations made for me by professionals told me, that there could not have 
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been any assassination connection. You should remember the use of a sketch obviously 
made front one of the picturea, an the emi wanted in the King case. That is what I used 
toy force the FeI to look into it. 

What has no credibility, like Ilaritn Lorenz, ho persists in roger 	as credible 
despite all tho things she did to prove she was incredible. Despite publication of her 
lack of preeibility. She sold what he wanted to b± true no merter how impossible it was 
and he nee:,ed no more to cell himself for heraAnd others, like ''jturgis. 

To  thin point he has not made even a go ture at showier- any relevance. ke just 
assumes what has none and to the rational mind cannot have relevanctis relevant. #ie 
personal nuttiness and irresponsibility requires it so no mettee how ridiculous it is 
to him it becomes reel and he writs i as though it is and has to be despite making not 
a sinelo ff effort to ehou any relevaned. 

The !lore imposeihlo it is from the lateen feet that is beyond question the more 
real and redible it is to him and if, his writing. 

Be has mecle diligent and. neccessful efforts not to knee wit was pfAie. tike what  , 
2eu should remember, that 1/27 transriet I got and we published. Na says it wan two years 
later that Schweiker "aincovered" it.When i  Wave the Fest a copy they did a at ory of 
about a third of a pare. Bet Schweiker still "discovered" it. 

I am annotating i 1, as ± have:evoral books for Lave, so the time is not Averted. I 
do hope when I cot into the committee parts he has something that is rational and reas- 
onable as criticism and is what 1  do now know. 
" "eye like him must have ripped many FBI and 01A. guts from hard laughing. he is 
a spectacle and he makes thly4pectical of himself. 

With no source notes and with much not being capable of being sourced because it 
it pealpably impossble. 

How arrogant his stupid title, The bast perestigation! Somebody he does not name 
said so, so it in instant fact. Of the same sillinese, he has two and only trio "Dove 
ernment" investigations. In the eeecutive agency sense he includes the two of the Congress, 
Jhich makes three, and he ignores the largest of al:, by the FDI. YE, never mentions 
'bat they ran an inveatieution. ...He does not know what "Gemstone" was in Watergate. 


